Codebook

- Instrument: name of the instrument/resource of core state power
- Year: year
- area_id: policy area (see EUDIFF I codebook for reference)
- **Ownership.** The term refers to who is the owner of the resources. Specifically, resources can be owned, respectively:
  - by the member states *(National)*
  - by the institution itself/ by the EU *(Supranational)*
  - by the member states and the EU/the institution *(Co-owned)*
- **Regulation.** The term refers to who decides upon the utilisation of such resources. Specifically, resources can be regulated, respectively:
  - by the members states *(Intergovernmental)*
  - by the institution itself/ by the EU *(Supranational)*
  - by the member states and the EU/the institution *(Joint)*
- n_participants _tot: total number of states participating in an instrument
- n_participants_EU: total number of EU MS participating in an instrument
- n_participants_ext: total number of non-EU states participating in an instrument
- DI_pol_treaty: 1 if the policy is differentiated at the treaty level, 0 otherwise
- DI_int_instrument : 1 if the policy is differentiated at the instrument level, 0 otherwise
- total_budget(Million euros): total budget of the instrument
- EU_budget: budget paid through the EU
- own_budget: budget self-raised by the instrument
- nat_budget: budget paid by MS
- nat_staff: number of national seconded staff
- supr_staff: number of staff hired at the supranational level
- tot_staff: sum of the previous two
- Country Codes (AU, BE, etc): country dummies